Project Success
Club "Natural Wonder World"
In a campaign for school gardening
Last week was held "green" occupation of the participants of Club " Natural Wonder World". The
children with great desire and eager were waiting for it to start. Each of them had chosen a plant
to diligently put in the school garden. Different types of outdoor plants were planted, specifically
tailored to the exterior of the school building. So our gardens lit up with the colors of autumn
chrysanthemums, violas, carnations and roses. Let's keep them together and care for them so that
our beloved school be even more beautiful.

Gergana Stoitsova - teacher

Kids Creative Work
"Shadow of the Dog"
One day the dog was walking on the streets of the village. It was warm, the sun was shining
strongly and the animal spotted its shadow. When he saw it, he was pretty much amazed. He
moved his ear and it did the same. The dog thought that the shadow was mocking at him. He
started to run, but it was running together with him. The dog stopped hardly breathing and worn
out and said:
- All right! I protect you from the sun, and you keep making fun of me. Now I'll teach you!
He headed running to the stones and started to hit them as hard as he could, thinking that thus he
will punish his shadow and will chase it away from him.
But alas! He was all beaten black and blue, he broke one of his feet, cried out in pain, barely
standing, and the shadow kept standing behind him.
An old woman saw him and was very surprised at what he was doing. She asked him:
- Why are you hurting yourself like this?
- I want to punish my shadow, because it is making fun of me!
- I have never heard of someone fighting his own shadow! It is yours!
But the dog was very stubborn and did listen to the old woman. He wondered how to seriously
punish his shadow. A high cliff was rising near the village. The dog climbed on top of it and said:
- OK, shadow, I’ll teach you respect!
He jumped from the cliff into the abyss. Alas! It felt that death was close, but murmured:
- I am dying, but the shadow will die too!
So it happened. The dog was beaten to death not because his shadow was obstructing, but
because of his stubborness.

Yoan Petrov 4-a grade

Kids Creative Work
’’Cow and Bull’’
In a sunny day a man headed to the market to sell his grain. He loaded ten bags on the back of
his cow, and he put nothing on the back of his bull. The cow was barely walking, the poor
animal! She started tottering.
- Oh ! - She moaned. - How heavy those bags are! Please, my friend , help me, ask our lord
to move at least some bags on your back! But the bull was pretending that he was not
hearing her. He would not help his overloaded friend.
When they almost reached the market, the cow stumbled and fell on the ground and died under
the weight of the grain. The man started grumbling wondering what to do. Then he took the bags
from the back of the cow and passed them on the back of the bull. He gave him the whip.
The animal looked sadly at the dead cow and said:
- If only I had listened to you, now you would be alive, and I would only wear a few bags.
And he started tottering.

Victoria Hristova 4-a grade

